Challenger Regatta Standard Entry Form (2019)
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or Syndicate Name 1:

BUDDY or Syndicate Name 2:
SYNDICATE

Name 3:

Visiting helms MUST nominate a helper, either travelling with them or arranged with the venue.
Helpers should be capable of rigging the boat and delivering it to the water's edge. If there is
no name shown below your entry to this event may be refused.
NAME OF HELPER(S):
All participating helms shall be members of the Challenger Class Association.
Address 1:
Address 2:
Address 3:
Tel. Nos.
Emails:
Boat Number:
Club:
Gold

Name:

Silver

Syndicate

Bronze

Gold Fleet– for sailors who are able-bodied or have a disability and/or:
 Score more than twice in the top five overall during the season
 Are experienced sailors with good upper body strength and mobility
 Silver Fleet winner more than three times in the previous season (i.e. to Gold Fleet after win 4)
Silver Fleet– for sailors who have a disability and/or:
 Are very inexperienced racers
 Have partial impairment to upper body strength and mobility or other limiting disabilities
Syndicate, Silver Fleet- For sailors with a disability who cannot finish a full series:
 share the boat during a regatta. Each individual must sign this form and compete in at least
one race but not more than 50% of programmed series. The cumulative score for the boat will
determine the series score of the Syndicate and all members will share any prizes.
Bronze Fleet– for sailors with a disability who:
 All carry a mandatory buddy on board whilst racing. This Fleet is limited to sailors who are;
very inexperienced or have never raced before; visually impaired; unable to operate all
controls without help; have learning difficulties.
Declaration – I/we agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS) and all other rules that govern this event. In
particular, I/we confirm that I/we have read the Notice of Race, accept its provisions and agree that my/our boat will
conform to the requirements set out in the Notice of Race throughout the event. I/we consent to our data being kept by
the Association/Organisers for the purposes of recording regatta participation and communicating Association business
by various means, including name and address details being passed to a third party, only for the purpose of posting the
Association magazine. This data will be retained for a maximum of one year but may be updated if membership is
renewed. In the event of a dispute you have the right to complain to the Information Commissioner's Office
www.ico.org.uk

Signed

date

Signed

date

Signed

date

